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LUMBERTON GRADED school property in the wn is ap MT. ELIAM MATTERS. CANNED GAS.Ladies Gold Watches, Chains and Silk Guards. SCHOOLS. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
keep close watch over all the pu-
pils, and every one when absent
or tardy must bring a reasonable
excuse from parents or guardian.

proximately $60,000. The spec-
ial tax rate on each one hundredReport of Superintendent for A Remarkable New Illuminant

When you think of Buying Any
dollars for the past year was 20
cents, while the special tax rate
on each poll was 60 cents.

When the excuse is not reason-
able, a punishment is inflicted.

About the Special School Tax
Election Tenants Vote for
the Tax Lumberton Becom-
ing a City A Question for
Sarah Jane.

the Latest Thing A Gas
Which Reaches Consumer in
Liquid Form.thing in Fine Gold Jewelry, such as 1 he school census, which was

W. H. K1NLAW,
Atlorney-a- l Law

I.UMKERTON. N. t
All business promptly transacted.
;t r

Under this plan truancy, which
was general at first, has been re-
duced to a minimum.

harlotU' Observer.taken during the summer
and revised in the winter, shows Correspondence of The Robesonian. Harper's Weekly comes to usA monthly record of every pu that there are 215 male pupils. with an article desctiliii! atpil is kept by the teachers. At and 224 female pupils, making a some length a remarkable new

Vv etches, Gent's or Ladies', Silver,

yare, Clocks, Cut Glass, China, Fan-

cy Toiletware, Eye Glasses, Cases,
Etc., think of Buying from the house
with the Stock.

Itt'Cv JM k l.ummant known as blaueas
from the name of its discoverer.

total of 439 white children m the
town between the ages of 6 and
21 years. There are 135 males,
and 155 females, making a total
of 290 colored children of school

Year 1906-0- 7 -- Work of
Teachers and Pupils General
Statistics, School Census and
Graduation Statistics.
This being the close of the first

year of graded school work in
Lumberton, the following report,
submitted by Supt. R. E. Sen-tell- e

to the school trustees at a
meeting held Monday afternoon,
will be found of interest:
TV the Board of Trustees of the Lumberton Grad-

ed Schools.

I herewith submit to your hon-
orable body a report of the work
of Lumberton Graded Schools:

I. ORGANIZATION.
The whole plan of organization

of your graded schools was work

lermarm Blau, a German chem

Stephen Mclntyri'. R. C. Law, rence,
.lames 1). l'rootor.

Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all business.

the end of the month report
cards are handed to the pupils
showing their attendance, con-

duct, and marks made on all their
studies, and they are required to
take these report cards
home to parents, get their signa-
ture on the cards (to show that
they have at least had an oppor

ist. Here is a gas bui one which,
unlike any other gas, reaches
the consumer in liuuid form.age in the town. This makes a to

tal census white and colored ofBoylin's Jewelry Store. his means, of course, that an729 pupils for the town of Lum

Well, we will write a few
lines to correct a little mistake
by "Big Foot" in regard to the
landlords and special tax. I am
sorry for any landlord who
thinks more of a little swamp
land than he does of his children,
big or little footed. It was false
about the people nearest the
school house voting against the
tax; they voted for it and say
they would 50 more times if they
could. The tenants are free yet,
so far as voting goes. Don't
you think so, Big Foot? I would
not have thought that of Big
Foot anyhow, but she saw the
writer coming with a mule and
cart last week and hallowed and

extreme degree of condensationberton. Ihe enrollment for the
past year in the white schools is has been attained, the illuminanttunity to find out what their

going about under pressure and369, while that of the coloredTHE becoming available for use whenschools is 176, making a total en

LEON. T. COOK,
Attoknky at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Ollice in First National Bank Building.

NATIONAL BANK,
Fayetteville, N. C.

children are doing in school
work) and to return the cards
to their teacher. The cards are
then handed to the superintend

eheved. Made from coal, cruderollment of 545 pupils in the
ed out by your superintendent petroleum or any of the other

materials employed in ordinary
gas manufacture, it is carried in

graded schools for the past year.
The average daily attendance forduring the summer montns prior

to the opening of the school.
ent, and the reports thereon are
entered upou the school records T. A. McNeill. T. A. McNeill. Jr.

Ihe plans, which were m part
the year m the white schools is
230, and in the colored schools
107, making a total average daithe out-grow- th ot careiul consid

so that parents or teachers may
find out at any time what kind of
work every boy and girl in

cylinders, which though heavily
charged, cannot explode, need no
protection from heat or cold, and
can be instantly brought into use

McNEILL & McNEILL,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBUTON, N. C.

eration of the plans of other said, Yonder comes a street
car", and called for something-mi- ght

have been a ticket. Now,
schools, and, in part, the result school is doing, and this record

ly attendance, white and colored,
of 337 pupils. The white schools
were conducted through a term
of 180 days, and the colored

I: of experience, and of most ardu serves as a guide in grading pu Will practice in all the Courts. Busi- -
this is true, isn't it, Big Foot? ness attended to promptly.pils for the coming year.

at any time, these cylinders
range in weight from one pound
to fifty, and so potent are their
contents that one of twentv-tw- o

Now if Big Foot should everF. Work of Teachers. There
ous ana continued work ox your
superintendent, were put into
execution, and the results at have any children does she wantEVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR

As well worth m.iking. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it,
has been no friction in your facul

It them raised up in ignorance?tained have by far surpassed our ty teachers and superintendent pounds will furnish fifty candle
power for four hours a day for

WADE WISHART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C.
Do you, Big Foot?most sanguine expectations. working in harmony, and be it four months. The householderYour schools were opened for said with credit to all the teach The tenants say they voted for
the tax and would again, if they obtains a simple outfit which

is unman not uj uii-.- c;ue oi it in me oesi possiDie manner;
Deposited In the National Baukof Fayetteville,

your rash is far salVr than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry'know it is
much easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be
Lpt. Make your cash safe by depositing it with this bank.

work Tuesday, Sept. 17th, '07, Prompt attention given to all business.ers, no bitterness or discord of
may be placed in the cellar orwith 250 pupils in attendance. Oflice over Bank of Lumberton. g-- 1any kind has come up m the could, and if anybody don't like it

they can find them at Mt. Eliam

schools 110 days.
Seven grade teachers were em-

ployed in the white schools and
two assistants in the colored
schools, making a total of 10
graded school teachers for the
past year.

2. Gradation Statistics. From
the records of the white schools
we gather the following statis-
tics from the several grades:

First grade, total enrollment
67, average age of pupils, 7,
present enrollment 43; second

back yard and given almost no
attention. By opening a stoptaculty the whole year. Faith'

six, yes seven, days a week.W. A. VANSTORY. Presidfnt.
All the teachers reported for du-

ty on that day and we proceeded
at once with the work of enroll

ful work has been done by the cock the day's charge is drawnS. W. COOPER. Active V. Pres. Hurrah for the landlords! Why,E. H. WILLIAMSON
JOHN ELLIOTT,

V teachers in the school rooms, andT. M. SHAW. Assistamt Cashier. from the storage cylinder intothey have got more respect for

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him liromnt- -

every teacher is thoroughly com. B McMILLAN, Cashier. an intermediate tank, thencethemselves, don't you think so,petent of doing the work m her
ment, gradation, and classifica-
tion d: pupils. This work was
carried on in accordance with
plans previously worked out, and

passing through an automaticBig Foot : 1 say special tax isgrade. Generally speaking they valve into the pipes of the house. ly attended to.good tor any district, but sorryhave been regular and prompt m Oil ice in Shaw building.The burner is of the mantle type

DIRECTORS:
J. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SIl.vW,
II. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

attendance, some of them not

J NO. H. CULBRET1I,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
II. Mil). ROBINSON,
W. E. KINDLEY.
A. R. McEACUEK.N,
W. II. S1KES,
C. J. COOPER,

and gives a brilliant white incan

JNO. R. TOLAR,
JOHN ELLIOT,

JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

W. L. HOLT,
j. w. Mclaughlin,T. B. UPCHUCRH.

to say we have got some men in
our district who don't want any
school and won't send to it any

to our surprise as well as gratifi-
cation, the close of the first
month found all machinery of
the school work running without

having missed a day during the
whole school year. They have descent glow from a stream of gas

so tiny that it may leadilv behow. Well, I am only a boy of
sixteen, but glad I can live and

maintained the interest of their
pupils in their studies, and, with driven through flexible tubing no

grade: total enrolment 54, aver-- l
age age of pupils 9, present en-
rollment 35; third grade: total en-
rollment 52, average age of pupils
9, present enrollment 41; fourth
grade: total enrollment 35, aver-
age age of pupils 11, present en-
rollment 25; fifth grade: total en

thicker than ordinary telegraphlearn. Prof. Poole did not have

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 8, and 4.

Prompt attention given to all business.

the assistance of the superintend
tnction, and regular and pro-
gressive work being done in ev-

ery grade. The teachers were
assigned to the grades as follows:

wire. In consequence of thiseverything going for special taxent, their pupils have been as wel
tenuity the gas can be used forDid he, Big Foot?-- We thinkScreen Doers, Screen Windows, disciplined as any body of voung tVioro i ennno-r- i snirl nnlv Oh'

people could be disciplined. swinging lamps, and it has the
great advantage of containing
neither waste nor water with

rollment 31, average age of pupils
12, present enrollment 20; sixth hold on a moment, Big rootTeachers' meetings have been

Prof. Poole said he knew we
racked --L Uoz to Bundle. Packed 1 Doz to Bundle.

Cotton Hoes, Fruit Jars, Jar Rubbers, Fishing Tackle.
We Will Appreciate Receiving Your Orders.

which to foul pipes. No otherwould not get the tax, but was
glad he came to find out some of

grade: total enrollment 45, aver-
age age 13 1-- 2, present enroll-
ment 18; seventh grade: total
enrollment 15, average asre 15

illuminant can compare with it,
we are told by the writer, for

1 1 Ml- -the people. No, the tenants don

Miss Mary Watson, first grade;
Miss Pennie Rowland, second
grade; Miss Agnes McBrayer,
third grade; Miss Sallie McLean,
fourth grade; Miss Nettie Bever-
ly, fifth grade; Miss Mamie
Avent, sixth and seventh grades;
Miss Leila May Gill, eighth and
ninth grades; R. E. Sentelle,
tenth grade. A graded course
of study containing ten grades

simplicity, safety, brilliance, re

held frequently during the past
year. At these meetings ques-
tions have been discussed and
problems worked out relating to
discipline, plans and methods of
work, and such other topics as
pertained to general welfare of
the school. The only criticism I
offer is that some of them have

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
attorney-at-law- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful at ition.

Office in First National Bank BuilW

iiig over Post Ollice.

N. Jacobi Hardware Company, want people thinking they are
that near like slaves. We hope liability and, for many purposes.

1-- 2, present enrollment 7; eighth
grade: total enrollment 54, aver-
age age 15 4-- 5, present enroll- - cheapness. The owner of a counN. C.-- 25 Wilmington, to hear from Big Foot again

try house can have the finestsoon.ment su; nmin grade : total en possible illumination at very littleThe writer had the privilege
grcci..::-

- cost tnan u he wererollment 13, average age 16 1-- 2,

present enrollment 6.The Most Skilful Player of eomer to Lumberton last bathad been arranged during the
supplied with inferior gas from a

urday, but began to think heFrom the records of the color
large city piant. wnue for open-a- ir

speakings at night and all

E. M. BRITT,
ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, K. C.

Office upstairs in Argus Building.

ed schools we note the follow
ing facts:

had landed in some great city
and sure enough, he had. Lum-
berton is building up as fast as such uses it excells other portable

illuminants as much in economyFirst grade: total enrollment All

summer, definitely mapping out
the work to be clone in every
grade, the work of all the grades
forming a gradual course of
study from primary work in the
first grade to college preparatory
work in the tenth grade, and all
the pupils in school are required
to master thoroughly, and pass a

business promptly transacted.any town in North Carolina, 1

believe. as in power. So "very compact

been tardy a few times, and by
so doing, have caused confusion
at the morning exercises; and
again, some of them have failed
to make preperation for meeting
their classes, and consequently
the class work has dragged and
the results not what they should
have been. No teacher can read
a lesson over and teach it at the
same time, because it is a diff-
icult matter, under all circum

06, average age 9 years; second
grade: total enrollment 26, with

When I reached my grandfath
er's I was glad to find his health

average age of 11 years; third
grade: total enrollment 24, with av-

erage age of 11 7-- 10 years; fourth
grade: total enrollment 35, with

Cannot produce really fine music from

a p )or Piano. The purchase of such au

iristru cent is a mistake, the seiling of

otir is wore.

When You Select a Piano

Here v.e are always glad to have you
bring an expert player with you. Then
the tone and volume of our pianos are

brought out in all their beauty. Then
ihe tjuality of our instrument is proven
better thin any attempt at description
we mi'iit make.

much improved. He is getting
old and of course we like to hear

E. J. BRITT,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

satisfactory examination on ev-

ery study in their grades before
they can be promoted to the next grandpa talk always and tell us

children about the war: grandstances, to hold the attention of
pas are good, anyhow.

are some of the portable outfits
that they are well adapted for
use by campers, one weighing
only a few pounds furnishing
light and heat in large quantities.
Blaugas has already proved itself
a commercial success in Germany,
where it is rapidly displacing
other illuminants in all buildings
or groups of buildings which
maintain lighting plants of their
own. The Harper's writer be-

lieves that it can be used to de-

cided advantage by many city
householders and will before long-com-

e

into such use both in Ger

Mr. Leonard Britt went to Or--

rum yesterday on business.
We are having lots of rain now

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. E.imond's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifir.

DR. W. O. EDMUND,
3-- Lumberton, N. C.

average ot L6 10 years; htth
grade: total enrollment 19, with
average age of 15 7--10 years; sixth
grade: total enrollment 12, aver-
age age 19 1-- 2.

3. School Fund. Balance from
1906 and 1907, $75; local tax,
tuition, etc., $2,520.42; from the
county fund, $1,279. Total fund
$3,874.42.

Total salaries of white teachers,
$3,730; colored, $522.50. Total
salaries of teachers $4,242.50.

and crops are nice.

children, and it can't be done by
the teacher who must continual-
ly refer to the text book to see
what is the content of the les-
son.

Every teacher should make
such preparation as to be thor-
oughly conversant with the mat-
ter in every lesson, so that she
may look into the pupils' faces,
and discuss with ease the subject
in hand without references to the

Mr. Everette Britt, of Lumber- -

grade.
II. OPERATIONS.

A. Opening Exercises. The
first period of every day work
was set apart for opening exer-
cises, which consists of scripture
reading, song service, prayer,
quotations, story reading, and
such other exercises as the teach-
er may choose for the general
upbuilding of the pupils.

B. Periods. The school day
was divided into thirty-minut- e

periods, giving ample time for

ton, was here this week lookingEagle Furniture and Carpet Co.

Ltmibertou. N. C.
after his farm.

landlordsOur neighbor who lives down
lane

Has been to the noils to vote again:
To give him justice and say the least

many and the United States.
He pictures the housewife of the
near future phoning her grocer
for a five-pou- nd cylinder of blau-
gas along with an order for eggs.

He wore the scowl oi an angry Deasi.aMe IBankReliA He had been there before, so he knew
text book.

G. Work of Pupils. The work
of the pupils has been possibly
better than we expected it to be.
Nearly all the pupils came from
schools that were not graded and

his place,
You could tell by the look of his care-

worn face;

Janitor $150; supplies $108;
wood, water, lights, $175. Total,
$433. Total running expenses of
schools, white and colored,
$4,675.50.

R. E. Sentelle,
Superintendent.

"BLIND TOM" DEAD.

thorough consideration ot every
lesson in every grade. School
opens at nine o'clock every His steps were uneven and you could

morning, and every teacher is guess why
He had stepped light in days gone by.

And these interesting possibilities
have been brought about by the
ingenuity of a laboratory worker
who hit upon a method of carry-
ing on his distillation from fa-
miliar gas materials at low tem-
peratures instead of high.

What on earth will we have
next?

After him came his companion bold:

Is one which nuts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Hitf Dividends.

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of U'e

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
115 Green St. Fayettev:"e, N. C.

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night.
Home at residence of Prof. J. R. Poole

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered

He was not very young or yet very
old:

He gazed about with a vacant stare

consequently thay had not been
uniformly taught being too far
advanced in some studies and be-
hind in others. Fair tests were
given to all the pupils when they
entered school and all of them
were placed in that grade where,
in the judgment of your super-
intendent and teachers, they

ramous negro iviusician Dies
at His Home in Hoboken, N. J. And saw his partner siixing mere.

After them came another bandNew York Dispatch, 14th.

required to be present at least 15
minutes before school opens so
as to admit her pupils and pre-
pare them for opening exercises.

C. Dismission. The primary
grades are always dismissed at
two o'clock, the grammar grades
at 2. 15 and the high school grades
at 2.45.

D. Discipline. All pupils are
required to march into and from
the buildings in regular order,

the same security ofevery one who bor-- You could tell at once they were own-
ers of land:ennd iom, iamous negr"We require

rows from vis. They were of means, you understand.musician, marvel of three genera-
tions of playgoers, died yesterwould do most progressive work.

In a few instances we were mis
To make it plain, 'twas uie lanuioniB

grand.host by Bad Loans in our Existence of
day in Hoboken, N. J., where heNot a Dollar

Eleven Years.

Odell Young, 14 years old, of
Lexington, was killed Sunday
morning by lightning, and four
other boys who were with him
were injured. The boys took
shelter from a rainstorm in a
building where a wire for a tele-
phone, which had been removed,
remained and lightning struck
the wire.

Still there were others, we are glad tohas been living tor years m re
tirement and subsisting on char say,

Who dared to vote the other way; night or day, in town or in the country.ity. Thomas Wiggins is the Men of honor and fair renown
name given in his burial certifi As any who live in btephens town.

keeping in line and keeping step
together. In the recitation room
they are not permitted to con-
verse with one another only upon
permission from their teacher,
and every one is kept at his or

taken as to the right grade for the
pupils, and some changes were
made during the first month. A
great majority of the pupils have
been faithful in work, regular in
work, regular in attendance,
punctual in their duties, and re-

spectful and obedient to their
teachers; and as far as we have

cate, but the surname was one As the day went on there came one
which the famous pianist adopt
ed, rle was born a slave near

Is it to Your Interest to Deal With Such a Bank?

Open an Account with us and be Convinced.

The Bank of Lumberton,
Lumber-ton-, N. C.

Columbus, Ga., about 1850.

more;
He started in, but paused at the door;

While standing in this lonely spot
He heard a sweet

Their desires accomplished, they left
the place

With a lighter heart and a brighter

In early childhood Tom, who

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Pbysician and Snrgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.

her . desk, and required to con-
tinue at work while school is in
session, and no idleness, lack of

gave me any and I didn't steal
any and yet ate a dozen each day,
how would I get them? Any-
body answer, if they can.

In regard to Orrurn's oxen, I
wonder if he did not know 'r.

was born entirely blind, andobserved there has been less
' 1 1 j 3 J 1 1

more than half idiotic, showed
himself remarkably imitative,
frequently stealing into the house Kale Britt had an ox; and so has
of his master to reproduce on the

preparation, or misbehavior oi
any kind is allowed to pass with-
out due punishment being inflict-
ed upon the offender.

E. Reports. Every teacher
makes a daily report to the su-

perintendent showing number of
pupils enrolled, number absent,

Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store.
OFFICERS!

S V "Mr LEAN, President, R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s

A K WHITE, Vice-Pre- C B. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
THOS. J. MOORE, Ass't Cashier.

face;
They have won today, but their heart

is fixed
They won't be there the twenty-sixt- h.

In a very short while an old maid grand
Placed her foot upon the stand,

And with her pen she made a mark
For those who live in the valley dark.

She had reached her meridian --she knew

piano the pieces he had heard
played by others. In 1861 he
became so proficient on the

iricuon among uie siuuents man
is generally found where so
many young people are together.

And now at the close of the
year we find wrhat has been ac-

complished not only satisfactory,
but far beyond what we expect-
ed. The text book work, as
mapped out in the course of
study, has been well done in ev-

ery grade, and almost all the pu-
pils who have been regular in at--

instrument that he was taken to
New York and exhibited as
phenomenon and later was wideYour Money Grows! it was so

And she wished for nothing as she

number tardy and number pun-
ished. The superintendent finds
the excuses for absences and tar-di- es

reported, and makes note of
ly heard in the United States and
Europe. wished for a beau;

But no one came her heart to cheer,
And so, like many others, she's wait-

ing there.

Mr. Joel Britt, also. They know
I did not say anything about
Orrurn's street cars; they need
not think everything is in Orrum
because it is such a city no not
yet. I would like to differ with him
or her, whoever it may be, about
railroads. T didn't spy they vore
ovrv, did I? I thought I said we
didn't have any. Maybe I
didn't; if I didn't I wanted to.

Well, I guess I had better close,
as I am so sleepy I can't see
how to write; but don't forget
to tell Big Foot to write some
more very soon.

The Same One.
Mt. Eliam, N. C., June 10,

1908.

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
WUutington, N. C.

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKathan Biiimyo.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eve, Ear, Nose and Threat a S ecialty.

E. G. SIPHER,

Were we hunting for health, wealth or

tenaance, and have stood final
tests, have been promoted to
higher grades for the coming
year.

III. SUMMARY.
1. General Statistics. The as

If You Deposit it in our Savings Bank
We pay 4 Per Cent. Interest, Compounded every

Three Months, on any sum from 25 Cents Upward.
Now is the Time to begin to save, and opening an ac-

count with our Bank is the Best Way to begin the Sav

same by name of pupil reported,
and these reports are then filed
away. The daily records from
all the grades are kept in a record
book, and from the date there re-

corded, the average daily attend- -

Southern passenger train No.
139 was wrecked near Elon Col-

lege Sunday night, the track be-

ing torn up for about four car
lengths and the engine, whi'eh
was turned completely over, be-

ing greatly damaged. No one
was seriously injured.

ance, number tardies, number

fame,
We'd stay on the hill and not go down

the lane;
For though they act so very grand

They're only tillers of the land.

I would like to ask Sarah Jane a
question: If I didn't have any hens
anddidn'tbuyanyeggsandnobody

sessed value of property for the
town of Lumberton, white and
colored, is $1,099,612. The as

punishments and so on are work-
ed out at end of each month. This
enables your superintendent to sessed value of railroad property ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.

ings Habit.
If you are our customer, we lend you money when you

need it.
Your money when Deposited with us, is payable on De-

mand.
If you have no account with us, call or write us for furth-

er particulars about our methods.

is $25,726, making a total assess-
ed value of all property $1,125,- - How's Th?s?

Thinks I! Saved His Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples,

Maine, says in a recent letter: "I
have used Dr. King'r, New Discov

A Grand Family Medicine.
338. There are 311 white voters Wo offer One Hundred Dollar Reward "' 6 ' V"
in the town and 149 colored

ery many years, for coughs and
"It gives me pleasure to speak a

good word for Electric Bitters'
writes Mr. Frank Conlan, of No.
4B, Houston St , New York. It's

voters, making a total of 460

polls. The value of the public

Wood's I iver Medicine is for
the relief of Malaria. Chills and
Fever and all ailments result
ing from deranged condition of
the Liver, Kidneys and bladder.

ood's I iver Medicine is a tonic
to the liver and bowels, relieves

constipation, stomach,

colds, and I think it saved my hie.
I have found it a reliable remedy
for throat and lung complaints,

for ny case of Catarrh ihal cannot be
cure by H:J''k Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the unnorsij.-ned-

. hav l.nown F.
J. Cheney for the last l"i years, and be-

lieve him pc.lVctiy h j:.trL...... in all busi-

ness- transactions and financially able
to carry out n- y el ii; i..: V i y
his firm

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Robeson County Loan and Trust Company,

(Bank of Lumbertoti BulldluK,)

LUMBERTON. N. C.

Bucklen's Amlca Salve Wins.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1,

Cochran, Ga., writes: "I had a
bad so e ccme on the instep of my

and would no more be without a
bottle than I Would be without
food." For nearly forty years iew

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumberton.
P., . No T un i 8.

TIIE LUMBERTON PRESSING CLUB.

A Hospital for Your Clothing.
We Clean, Press and Repair.

Ladles' Fabrics a specialty.
R. T. MUSSELWH1TE, Mgr.

kidney and iiver disorders and acts
as a getle laxative. It is the ideal
remedy for fatigue and weakness.
It's tonic effects on the entire sys

foot and could find nothiDg that

a grand family medicine for dys-pe-ps

a and liver complications:
while for lann back and weak kid-

neys it cannot be too highly
" Electric Bitters reg-

ulate the digestive functions, puri-
fy the blood, and impart renewed
vigor and vitality to the weak and
debilitated of both sexes. Sold un
der guarantee at all drug etores- -

C. II. Morro
Cashier.Stepheu Mclntyre,

t.

A. VV. McLean,
l'texiileiit.

Discovery has stood at the head of
throat and lung remedies. As a
preventive of pneumonia and heal-
er of weak lungs it has no equal.
Sold under guarantee at all drug
stores. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot-

tle free.

H:-.!l'- Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, f eting directly upon the blood and
muc-u- surfaces of the system. Testi-mon'al- s

sent free. Price 75 cents per
bott'e. Sold bv all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

tem felt with the first dose. The
$1 00 size contains nearly 2 1-- 2

times the onantitv of 50c size. In

would heal it until I applied Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. Less than half
of a 25 cent1 box won the day for
me by affecting a perfect cure."
Sold under guarantee at all drug
storesREAD ROBESOMAN BUSINESS BUILDERS liquid form. Pleasant to take

Hold by J. D. McMillan & Son. SO cents.

fi jL


